
Investment
Therapies $85 per session  

Food and Accommodation $100 per day  
Groups $65 per session  

Minimum sessions 5  
Minimum groups 5  !
Enquiries

Charlotte - 0402469699 
crogers3@mail2world.com 

Irmhild – 0408 655 985 
 irmhild@live.com 

Karla – 0411 965 997 
 karlacryer@gmail.com  !

Deposit $500  
Cancellation 2 weeks notice  !

16 places only  
First come first served  !

19th - 23rd Jan 2015

 ( Arrival 18th –Leave 23rd) 

183-185 Pitt Town Rd, Kenthurst Sydney!

Restorative 
Intensive

Five days of Anthroposophic  
Intervention to Replenish  

Your Resources  

19th - 23rd Jan 2015

( Arrival 18th –Leave 23rd) 

Kenthurst Sydney

RESTORATIVE 


Intensive
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The program!
Anthroposophic Health Care  

Anthroposophic health care based  
upon Anthroposophic medicine founded on 

the philosophy of Rudolf Steiner in  
conjunction with Dr. Ita Wegman.  

This healthcare approach encompasses  
an integrative healthcare system that  

includes eastern and western philosophy as 
well as respecting contemporary  

scientific medical research.  

Irmhild Kleinhenz  
Anthroposophic Health and  

Pedagogic Consultant  

Christopher Coote  
Curative Eurythmy  

Charlotte Rogers  
Anthroposophical Nursing  

Nutritional Baths  
Oilings & Compresses  
Rhythmical Massage  

Art Therapy 

Karla Cryer  
Biography 

Destiny Learning  
Meditation Exercise 

Location

The Swami Sarasvati Health Resort, at 
Kenthurst Sydney set on 60 acres, offers 

beautiful ensuite rooms, spa, sauna, gym, 
tennis, bushwalks and vegetarian cuisine. 
183-185 Pitt Town Rd, Kenthurst Sydney

Charlotte Rogers 
Anthroposophic nursing extends conventional medicine by dealing  
with the physical body, soul and spirit. Charlotte has the training to approach 
illness with an appropriate healing program. Art therapy allows the individual to 
engage with their life creatively in painting drawing or clay modeling for self 
healing. Rhythmical massage supported by nursing treatments compression oil 
dispersion bath therapy, foot baths and rhythmical body oilings 

Restorative Intensive

Karla Cryer  
Karla Cryer is a registered psychologist instrumental in the recovery program for 
addiction Regenesis. Karla was trained in the lifepathways biography training 
and has been working with the destiny learning processes of Carl van Hoeten. 
She currently teaches at Sydney Rudolf Steiner College. In this restorative 
intensive, Karla is going to teach Biography, Destiny learning, Meditation and 
Mercury Seal.

Christopher Coote  
Rudolf Steiner developed Curative Eurythmy which aims at balancing creative 
forces which shape our constitution, strengthen our soul and spiritual life. 
Working with these forces brings realization as to why we are alive, where we are 
heading and why we have a tendency towards illness. The diagnosis and 
symptoms determine the gestures introduced. These can be practiced at home 
and corrected and developed at the following session. 

Irmhild Kleinhenz  
Health consultancy involves finding a relationship to ones physical, emotional-
social and spiritual-mental wellbeing. Advice may include the prescribing of 
Anthroposophic remedies, biodynamic nutritional plans, as well as referrals to 
allied health professionals and specialists. Irmhild is trained in Anthroposophic 
Medicine in Switzerland. She is an IMPT mentor and tutor, lecturer and school 
health advisor and member of the AAMA. 


